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Diversity, species richness, and abundance of
spiders (Araneae) in different strata of boreal

white spruce stands

Jaime Pinzon,1 John R. Spence, David W. Langor

Abstract—Spiders (Araneae) were sampled in white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss
(Pinaceae)) dominated stands from the ground and shrub layers, and from several overstorey strata
to assess patterns in species composition and diversity (alpha and beta) along the vertical gradient
(0–12 m above ground). Overall, 3070 adult spiders in 15 families and 76 species were collected,
with the ground layer accounting for the highest species richness (40 species) followed by the
mid-overstorey (36 spp.) and the shrub layers (33 species). Vertical stratification was apparent in the
samples: richness clearly decreased with height, and species turnover between the ground, shrub,
and mid-overstorey levels was evident, suggesting that species composition in each layer was highly
distinctive. Within the mid-overstorey stratification was less obvious but both species richness and
spider abundance were predicted significantly by height from the ground and branch size. Given the
role of late-seral conifer stands for maintaining old-growth species, understanding diversity patterns
across strata provides basic knowledge to support forest management decisions that effectively
conserve spider species and assemblages. It is clearly important to include higher canopy layers in
considering impacts of forestry on biodiversity in the boreal mixedwood.

Résumé—Les araignées (Araneae) ont été échantillonnées sur le sol forestier, la strate arbustive
ainsi qu’à plusieurs hauteurs de la strate arborée dans des peuplements dominés par l’épinette
blanche (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss (Pinaceae)) pour évaluer la composition et de la diversité
(alpha et bêta) de l’assemblage le long d’un gradient vertical (0–12 m au-dessus du sol). En tout,
3070 araignées adultes ont été collectées représentant 79 espèces dans 15 familles. C’est au sol que
la richesse spécifique était la plus importante (40 espèces), suivit par la strate arborée (36 espèces)
et la strate arbustive (33 espèces). La stratification verticale de l’assemblage d’araignées dans les
échantillons était apparente car la richesse décroit clairement avec la hauteur. Le renouvellement
d’espèces entre le sol, les arbustes et la strate arborée était évident ce qui suggère une composition
d’espèces unique dans chaque strate végétale. Dans la strate arborée, la stratification était moins
évidente mais la richesse spécifique et l’abondance des araignées étaient significativement liées à la
hauteur à partir du sol et à la taille des branches. Étant donné le rôle des peuplements matures de
conifères dans le maintien des espèces associées aux forêts, comprendre la structure de la diversité
(alpha et bêta) à travers les strates est essentiel pour améliorer les connaissances afin d’optimiser les
décisions prisent en aménagement forestier et permettre une conservation efficace de l’ensemble des
espèces vivant en forêt boréale. Il est clairement important d’inclure un gradient vertical pour bien
comprendre les impacts de la foresterie sur la biodiversité de la forêt boréale mixte.

Introduction

Vertical stratification in the forest is evident in

local distributions of a variety of organisms,

including lichens and bryophytes (McCune et al.

2000), birds (Pearson 1971; Walther 2002), bats

(Bernard 2001), and arthropods (Basset et al.

2003) such as butterflies (DeVries et al. 1997),

moths (Schulze and Fiedler 2003), and spiders

(Enders 1974; Sørensen 2003). Changes in
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resource availability and in structural and

environmental features and along the vertical

gradient seem to explain why some species are

found mainly in different forest layers (Smith

1973; Koop and Sterck 1994; Shanahan and

Compton 2001; Schaefer et al. 2002; Madigosky

2004; Shaw 2004).

Conifer-dominated stands are the last sere in

boreal forest succession (Chen and Popadiouk

2002) and are key landscape features for so-called

‘‘old-growth specialist’’ species (Schoonmaker and

McKee 1988; Esseen et al. 1997; Farjon and Page

1999; Juutinen 2008). Given the large changes in

forest structure from the ground level to the upper

overstorey, these forests are structurally diverse

and complex; therefore, it is reasonable to

expect variation in arthropod species composition

along the vertical gradient. However, most boreal

arthropod biodiversity studies have focused

on ground-dwelling assemblages, and there is a

deficiency of information about diversity, species

composition, and distribution in the higher strata of

this dominant Canadian forest type.

This study focuses on spiders (Araneae), a

common and diverse group of invertebrates in the

boreal forest (Buddle and Draney 2004; Work

et al. 2004). Most species are generalist pre-

dators, and assemblage composition in the forest

is believed to be linked more strongly to habitat

structure and overall prey availability than to

specific microhabitat features that may affect

distribution of specific prey items (Turnbull 1973;

Greenstone 1984; Gunnarsson 1990; Uetz 1991;

Halaj et al. 2000). Spiders living in different

forest strata are important sources of food for

other organisms such as birds (Gunnarsson 2007).

In addition, spiders are easily sampled and taxo-

nomically well known in Canada (Paquin et al.

2010). All of these characteristics make spiders

an ideal group for studying patterns of vertical

stratification in forests.

There is evidence of vertical stratification of

spider assemblages at smaller scales in the forest

litter (Huhta 1971; Wagner et al. 2003) or in other

relatively homogeneous systems (Enders 1974;

Castilho et al. 2005; Pekár 2005), and at larger

scales in tropical forests (Sørensen 2003), tempe-

rate deciduous forests (Elliott 1930; Turnbull

1960; Larrivée and Buddle 2009; Aikens and

Buddle 2012), conifer forests (Simon 1993;

Docherty and Leather 1997), and in mixedwood

boreal forests (Pinzon et al. 2011). However, most

of these studies describe vertical stratification at a

gross level, that is, ground versus understorey

and/or overstorey and the authors did not document

the extent of vertical variation within overstorey

assemblages (but see Aikens and Buddle 2012).

Studies of arboreal spider assemblages (and

other arthropods) in North America and northern

Europe have provided initial assessments of

species composition in coniferous overstoreys,

and have shown that these assemblages are

mostly dominated by weaving species (Jennings

and Dimond 1988; Halaj et al. 1996). Other

studies have documented large seasonal dynamics

in assemblages due to the variability in repro-

ductive cycles, sex ratios, and life-history patterns

(Jennings and Collins 1987b; Jennings and

Dimond 1988; Schowalter et al. 1988; Schowalter

and Ganio 1998). Most studies have concluded

that arboreal spider composition is largely influ-

enced by tree species, stand composition and age,

tree density, and prey availability, suggesting

positive relationships between habitat structure

and spider abundance, richness, and diversity

(Stratton et al. 1979; Jennings and Collins 1987a;

Gunnarsson 1988; Mason 1992; Schowalter 1995;

Pettersson 1996; Halaj et al. 1998; Gunnarsson

et al. 2004; Horvath et al. 2005; Schowalter and

Zhang 2005). In addition to demonstrating that

conifer overstorey is a three-dimensional complex

system, these studies also stress that higher strata

are part of an even larger realm and that other

layers of the forest also influence overstorey

faunal characteristics. Given the central role of

conifer stands for maintaining old-growth species,

full understanding of diversity patterns in these

systems provides essential support for sustainable

forest management decisions that effectively meet

the criteria for biodiversity conservation.

The main objective of this study is to

describe how spider composition and diversity

change across a vertical gradient from the

forest floor to the mid-overstorey of white

spruce trees (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss

(Pinaceae)) in conifer-dominated stands in the

boreal forest of Alberta, Canada. Species rich-

ness, diversity, and species turnover among

different heights are evaluated in this study, and

the expected richness and abundance according

to structural features within the mid-overstorey

are modelled.
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Material and methods

Study area and data collection
Spiders assemblages were studied on the

EMEND (Ecological Management by Emulating

Natural Disturbances) project landbase, located in

the boreal mixedwood forest of northwestern

Alberta, Canada (568460N, 1188220W). Trembling

aspen (Populus tremuloides Michaux (Salicaceae)),

balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera Linnaeus

(Salicaceae)), and white spruce are the dominant

tree species in the area. This study focused on three

unharvested white spruce dominated patches, each

,10 ha in area (minimum distance between

patches: 2 km). Samples were collected from the

mid-overstorey, understorey (shrub), and ground

layers within each patch as described below.

Collections were carried out from 4 to 23 June

2008. Several studies have shown that spider

activity tends to increase during the early season

(Huhta 1965; Huhta 1971; Jennings et al. 1988;

Niemelä et al. 1994) supporting the choice to limit

focal time to this period.

Mid-overstorey sampling

Three white spruce trees were selected in

two patches and two trees were selected in

the third patch. Thus we sampled a total of

eight trees with similar gross characteristics

such as, diameter at breast height (DBH:

30.97 2.05 cm), height (20.77 0.83 m), crown

height (17.67 0.92 m), and average canopy

cover (from four measures using a convex

densiometer) in the vicinity of the sampled tree

(87.5%7 1.23). Trees within each patch were at

least 40 m from the forest edge and no less than

15 m between each other. Aluminum sectional

ladders were used to gain access to higher

portions of each selected tree. Samples from the

mid-overstorey (OS) were collected from tree

branches up to 12 m above ground level, which

corresponded to approximately the bottom half

of the overstorey layer.

A cordless circular saw was used to cut

branches that were then dropped, one by one,

to the ground onto a 6 m 3 4.5 m plastic tarp.

Spiders were collected by thoroughly searching

each individual branch. Height above ground,

branch base diameter, length, width, and number

of dead and living sub-branches were recorded

for each branch.

Shrub sampling

The shrub layer beneath white spruce trees in the

study area is dominated by prickly rose (Rosa

acicularis Lindley (Rosaceae)), low-bush cranberry

(Viburnum edule (Michaux) Rafinesque (Caprifo-

liaceae)), buffaloberry (Shepherdia canadensis

(Linnaeus) Nuttall (Elaeagnaceae)), labrador tea

(Ledum groenlandicum Oeder (Ericaceae)), alder

(Alnus Hill spp. (Betulaceae)), and aspen/white

spruce saplings. Shrub (SH) samples were collected

with a 5.0 m radius of each sampled white

spruce tree by beating vegetation up to 1.5 m

above the ground over a 1 3 1 m canvas sheet.

Mid-overstorey samples were collected after SH

samples to minimise disturbance to the plots that

might affect the results. SH samples were pooled

by shrub species and number of individual shrubs

of each species, including aspen and white spruce

saplings, was recorded for each plot.

Ground sampling

To avoid ground disturbance caused by sampling

shrubs and the overstorey, ground (GR) samples

were collected near the bases of trees .5 m distant

from sample trees using three pitfall traps deployed

continuously during the sampling period. Traps

were plastic containers (11 cm diameter) positioned

in the ground so that the rim was leveled with the

surface (Spence and Niemelä 1994); traps were

separated from each other by ,3 m. Low-toxicity

silicate-free ethylene glycol was used as preser-

vative, and a square plastic roof (15 3 15 cm)

was suspended above the trap on metal spikes to

prevent rain and debris falling into the trap.

Spiders were sorted in the field to family level,

and all adults were identified to species in the

laboratory using relevant literature. Nomenclature

followed the World Spider Catalog (Platnick

2012). Voucher specimens were deposited in the

spider reference collection of the Invertebrate

Ecology Laboratory and the E. H. Strickland

Entomology Museum (Departments of Renewable

Resources and Biological Sciences, respectively)

at the University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,

Canada.

Data analyses
Samples were assigned to 12 forest strata

(H0–H11) based on the height from the ground

up to 12 m high. Spiders were pooled by stratum

for analyses. Thus, H0 corresponds to the ground
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level (samples collected using pitfall traps),

H1 to the shrub layer (0.50–1.49 m; samples

collected by beating), and H2–H11 to the mid-

overstorey layer (samples collected from tree

branches; H2: 1.50–2.99 m; H3: 3.00–3.99 m;

H4: 4.0–4.99 m; H5: 5.00–5.99 m; H6: 6.00–

6.99 m; H7: 7.00–7.99 m; H8: 8.00–8.99 m;

H9: 9.00–9.99 m; H10: 10.00–10.99 m; H11:

11.00–12.00 m). As information regarding verti-

cal stratification is scarce, especially for spider

assemblages, the above strata designation was

arbitrary (i.e., 1 m intervals) in order to capture

any fine scale patterns.

Given the disparity among techniques used to

sample the major forest layers (ground, shrub,

and mid-overstorey), a Permutational Analysis of

Variance (Anderson 2001) was performed in

PERMANOVA (Anderson 2005) using Bray–

Curtis distance measure and 4999 permutations on

presence/absence data to test the null hypothesis of

no difference in species composition (a 5 0.05)

among the three main strata. This analysis provides

evidence that observations among strata are not a

result of a sampling effect but in fact result from

habitat effects. In addition, to reveal changes in

species composition within the 12 height classes

described above, a presence/absence dissimilarity

dendrogram based on the Jaccard distance measure

was constructed using the average-linkage method.

This analysis was performed in R (R Development

Core Team 2012) using the Cluster package

(Maechler et al. 2012).

Diversity quantification

Species richness among strata was compared

by (i) means of individual-based rarefaction

(to deal with sampling disparities) by drawing

random sub-samples from the larger sample and

then estimating the number of species that would

have been collected given the smaller sample

(Magurran 2004), and (ii) using the a parameter

of Fisher’s logarithmic series model (Fisher

et al. 1943). This parameter can be used to

measure species richness, even if the log-series

model is not a good fit to the data (for discussion

see Hayek and Buzas [1997] and Kempton and

Taylor [1974, 1976]). Rarefied species richness

and Fisher’s a were calculated for each stratum

by tree and averaged over all trees (n 5 8).

In addition, estimated species richness for

each height class was calculated using Chao’s

incidence-based measure (Chao 1987). Levin’s

standardised measure of niche breadth (BA) was

calculated across strata for species with more than

10 individuals. BA measures the uniformity of

distribution of individuals among strata; values

range from 0 (all individuals occur in one stratum)

to 1.0 (individuals are distributed evenly across

the vertical gradient) (Krebs 1999).

Species turnover was quantified by computing

pair-wise comparisons of Whitaker’s beta-diversity

(bw) measure (Whittaker 1960; Magurran 2004)

both between (vertical turnover) and within

(horizontal turnover) strata. In addition, to estab-

lish sources of variation in species composition

that reflect observed values of bw, pair-wise

comparisons among strata of a, b, and c associa-

tion coefficients (Krebs 1999) were calculated;

with a representing the number of shared species

between focal and compared strata, b representing

the number of unique species in the compared

height class (i.e., ‘‘gains’’), and c representing

the number of unique species in the focal strata

(i.e., ‘‘losses’’). As suggested by Koleff et al.

(2003) these computations were carried out in

terms of relative number of species where a0, b0,

and c0 must sum to one for each pair-wise

comparison and illustrated as ternary (i.e., simplex)

plots. The above analyses were carried out in

R (R Development Core Team 2012) using the

Vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2012).

Abundance and richness patterns in the

mid-overstorey

Overall spider abundance and richness

(response variables) in OS samples were modelled

in terms of branch height, width, length, basal

area, and total number of dead and/or living sub-

branches (explanatory variables). A linear model

is inappropriate for the data available (species

and individual counts), thus a Poisson (log-link)

generalised linear mixed model (GLMM), with

Tree as a random variable was used. However,

Poisson regression assumes no overdispersion

(mean equals variance) and our data were highly

overdispersed. Although use of a Negative

Binomial accounts for overdispersion, it is diffi-

cult to implement in a generalised mixed model

(Bolker et al. 2009). Because we assumed that

repeated measures from the same tree are corre-

lated, the assumption of independence is probably

not valid and applying any of the previous models
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would increase the chance of Type I error, espe-

cially if within-tree correlation is strong, as we

believe it is. As a consequence, to model spider

richness and abundance, we used a generalised

estimating equation (Liang and Zeger 1986)

approach based on the autoregressive correlation

structure AR-1. This type of correlation considers

a gradient between observations within trees,

implying that two branches close together are

more correlated than are branches farther apart.

Analyses were carried out in R (R Development

Core Team 2012) with the Geepack package

(Højsgaard et al. 2012).

Results

In total, 3070 adult spiders in 15 families and

76 species were collected from the various forest

strata considered (Table 1, Supplementary

Appendix A). On average (7SD), 25.276.12

species were collected per forest stratum, with the

largest species richness (40) observed in the

ground layer (H0), followed by the mid-overstorey

(H3–H12; 36 species) and the shrub layer (H1;

33 species). A significant difference in species

composition was detected among the three major

layers (F2,21 5 15.99, P , 0.001) with all pair-wise

comparisons also highly significant (tGR2SH 5

4.07, P , 0.001; tGR2OS 5 4.01, P , 0.001;

tSH2OS 5 3.44, P , 0.001).

Ground layer
Only three species, Xysticus canadensis Gertsch

(Araneae: Thomisidae), Zornella armata (Banks)

(Araneae: Linyphiidae), and Walckenaeria com-

munis (Emerton) (Araneae: Linyphiidae) were

represented by more than 10 individuals in the

ground layer (H0) and these accounted for .35%

of the total spider abundance in this stratum.

The remaining 37 species were mainly singletons

and doubletons, with most grouped in the

Sheet/Tangle (Linyphiidae) and ground-dwelling

(Lycosidae, Gnaphosidae, Liocranidae) functional

guilds (Table 1, Supplementary Appendix A).

Shrub layer
The highest abundance of spiders was observed

from prickly rose (R. acicularis), low-bush cran-

berry (V. edule), buffaloberry (S. canadensis), and

aspen saplings (P. tremuloides) (Table 2). Within

the shrub layer, 13 spider species accounted for

90% of the overall abundance (fewer than

10 individuals each were collected for the remain-

ing 20 species; Supplementary Appendix A). The

shrub layer was dominated by space weavers

(Theridiidae, Dictynidae), sheet/tangle weavers

(Linyphiidae), and orb weavers (Araneidae,

Tetragnathidae, Uloboridae), together accounting

for 27 species and more than 80% of the total

abundance (Table 1, Supplementary Appendix A).

Mid-overstorey layer
A total of 137 branches were sampled from the

eight trees (mean number of branches/tree7SD:

17.17 5.49; mean number of branches/stratum/

tree7SD: 1.77 0.74). Branch height varied

from 1.97 to 12.00 m from the ground level,

Table 1. Observed and estimated species richness and abundance of spiders collected from various forest

strata (H0–H11) in white spruce mid-overstorey in a conifer-dominated boreal forest of Canada.

Ground Shrub Mid-overstorey

H0 H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 H10 H11 Total

Observed richness 40 33 19 26 25 24 21 24 24 25 20 20 76

Estimated richnessN 56.2 45.1 32.5 42.7 38.5 32.1 25.2 26.1 27.5 26.6 22.7 24.2 100

Rarefied richness* 37.5 20.7 19.0 22.4 20.8 20.4 18.7 19.6 19.8 20.4 18.6 17.5 –

Spider abundance 138 643 119 200 238 254 214 324 254 278 175 233 3070

Unique speciesy 31 8 5 –

Singletonsy 17 9 5 7 6 4 4 2 5 3 3 3 22

Doubletonsz 6 3 4 4 3 4 2 4 3 6 3 3 7

NChao’s (1987) incidence-based species richness estimation.
*Individual-based rarefied species richness on a sample size of 119 individuals (minimum spider abundance).
ySpecies collected uniquely from a forest layer. Unique number of species provided for the overall mid-overstorey layer.
yNumber of species represented by one individual.
zNumber of species represented by two individuals.
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branch length varied from 1.15 to 3.78 m, and

branch width varied from 0.70 to 3.01 m. Within

the mid-overstorey layer, 21 spider species were

represented by .10 individuals with seven species

accounting for .75% of the individuals and

including a wide range of feeding guilds and

families (Supplementary Appendix A).

Spiders were abundant on branches

(16.7711.20 per branch) but their abundance

varied markedly among branches. Higher branches

(Spearman’s r 5 20.44, n 5 137, P , 0.0001) and

smaller branches (based on branch area calculated

as a triangle using width and length; Spearman’s

r 5 0.36, n 5 137, P , 0.0001) contained fewer

spiders. Only Cyclosa conica (Pallas) (Araneae:

Araneidae) and a few less abundant species,

including Emblyna annulipes (Blackwall) and

Emblyna phylax (Gertsch and Ivie) (Araneae:

Dictynidae), showed obvious patterns of abundance,

with all species peaking in lower overstorey classes.

Species composition in the mid-overstorey

was significantly explained by branch height and

branch size (based on branch base diameter,

branch length, and branch width) after con-

strained ordination using redundancy analysis

(RDA) (P 5 0.005, 78.8% of variance explained;

Fig. 1A). Other branch structural variables

(dead and living sub-branches) were removed

from the full model as these were nonsignificant.

The first two axes (RDA1 and RDA2) explained

35.6% and 22.1% of the total variance, respect-

ively. An inverse relationship between height

and branch size is explained mostly by the first

axis, whereas branch base diameter and a portion

of branch size explain the variation in the second

axis. Overall, species composition consistently

groups together within height classes in three

main groups (H2–H6, H7–H9, and H10–H11)

based on the 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of

the height class centroids (Fig. 1B).

Table 2. Number of individual SH and S and S:SH from eight 5-m-radius plots in a white spruce-dominated

boreal forest.

Shrub species T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 Total

Rosa acicularis (rose)

SH 63 69 57 21 46 59 20 26 361

S 43 68 89 8 23 51 9 16 307

S:SH 0.68 0.99 1.56 0.38 0.50 0.86 0.45 0.62 0.85

Viburnum edule (low-bush cranberry)

SH 4 14 36 19 7 10 21 4 115

S 8 7 21 8 3 3 9 1 60

S:SH 2.00 0.50 0.58 0.42 0.43 0.30 0.43 0.25 0.52

Shepherdia Canadensis (buffaloberry)

SH 31 – 3 23 7 14 3 5 86

S 22 – – 69 19 11 3 10 134

S:SH 0.71 – 3.00 2.71 0.79 1.00 2.00 1.56

Ledum groenlandicum (Labrador tea)

SH 16 4 – – – – – – 20

S 10 2 – – – – – – 12

S:SH 0.63 0.50 – – – – – – 0.60

Alnusspp. (alder)

SH – – – – 1 – 3 7 11

S – – – – 6 – 8 9 23

S:SH – – – – 6.00 – 2.67 1.29 2.09

Populus tremuloides (aspen saplings)

SH 3 16 12 1 6 12 1 9 60

S – 22 6 – 5 17 1 7 58

S:SH – 1.38 0.50 – 0.83 1.42 1.00 0.78 0.97

Picea glauca (white spruce saplings)

SH 1 – – 1 2 – – 1 5

S 1 – – 13 35 – – – 49

S:SH 1.00 – – 13.00 17.50 – – – 9.80

SH, shrubs; S, spiders; S:SH, spider–shrub ratio.
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Abundance and richness patterns within the

mid-overstorey

During model selection, all explanatory

variables (branch height, length, width, base

diameter, and number of dead and live sub-

branches) were tested first for co-linearity

by calculating a generalised variance-inflation

factor (GVIF). As a rule of thumb, a GVIF

larger than 4.0 indicates that coefficient CIs for

co-linear variables are twice as wide as for

uncorrelated explanatory variables (Fox 2002).

GVIF values for all variables above were below

1.7, suggesting little or no co-linearity. Next, a

model including all variables and the two-way

interactions of ‘‘height 3 length’’, ‘‘height 3

width’’, and ‘‘height 3 base’’ was tested for

significant terms. These interaction terms were

included in the model based on the weak but

significant correlation especially between height

and the two former variables (Spearman’s r

[n 5 137] for length: 20.27, P 5 0.0014; for

width: 20.23, P 5 0.0070).

Only the coefficient for branch width was

significantly different from zero (a 5 0.05) in

the full model (Table 3). Most of the other

variables were not significant (results not shown)

after a Wald statistic analysis (similar to a

deviance analysis); however, some variables that

were not significant in analysis of the full

model were significant or marginally significant

according to the Wald statistic. Thus, to select

the best model, the least significant parameter in

the full model was dropped and the model was

refit. This procedure was repeated until all terms

in the final model were significant, resulting in

the selection of branch height and branch width

as the best explanatory variables for both rich-

ness and abundance, thus the final model is:

EðNij Heightij;Widthij

�
� Þ ¼ mij

mij ¼ eb0þb1Heightijþb2Widthij

varðN ij Heightij;Widthij

�
� Þ ¼ f� vðmijÞ

corðN ij;NikÞ ¼ a j�kj j

where Nij is either the number of species or the

number of individuals for branch j at tree i with

mean mij and variance with a scale parameter

(overdispersion) f. Association between Nij and

Nik, where j and k are two different branches

in the same tree i, is given by the correlation

Fig. 1. Redundancy Analysis (RDA) of spider assemblages in the mid-overstorey (up to 12 m from the ground) in

white spruce (RDA1: l 5 0.365; RDA2: l 5 0.226; using Hellinger transformed abundances [Legendre and Gallagher

2001]). (A) Relationship of spider species composition to height from the ground and branch structural features (Base:

branch base diameter; Length: branch length), excluding form the model nonsignificant variables (number of dead and

living sub-branches). (B) Depicts the same ordination showing 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for height class

centroids (H2–H11). Stratum designation is explained in the ‘‘Methods’’ section.
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structure a|j2k|; hence, the correlation between

branch 1 and branch 2 in the same tree

is a, between branch 1 and branch 3 is a2,

between branch 1 and branch 4 is a3, etc.

Table 4 summarises the parameters of the two

reduced models.

Both species richness and abundance decreased

significantly with increased branch height,

and increased in wider branches (Table 4). As

expected, the correlation between the observa-

tions of two contiguous branches in the same

tree was relatively high for species richness and

spider abundance (0.450 and 0.646, respectively)

supporting the choice of the autoregressive

correlation structure in the model building.

The effect of branch width was stronger than

the effect of branch height, as revealed by the

magnitude of the coefficients in the model,

suggesting that branch width, a measure of

amount of local habitat, is relatively more

important than branch height for modelling either

species richness or abundance.

Vertical stratification
Mean species richness per tree declined from

lower to higher forest strata, peaking in the shrub

layer (H1; Fig. 2). For statistical analysis of

diversity, however, rarefaction and Fisher’s

a values are more appropriate. Because no

differences among forest strata are observed

after inspecting the CIs for both rarefaction and

Fisher’s a, a similar mean number of species

per unit of sampling effort is expected in each

stratum (Fig. 2). However, the estimated number

Table 3. Full model from GEE for spider species richness (A) and abundance (B) in white spruce mid-overstorey

in a conifer-dominated boreal forest of Canada.

Variable Estimate SE Wald Pr(. |W|)

(A) Richness

Intercept 1.961 0.4891 16.076 ,0.0001

Height (H) 20.046 0.0808 0.320 0.5715

Width (W) 0.292 0.1141 6.562 0.0104

Length (L) 20.151 0.1648 0.839 0.3598

Base (B) 0.144 0.1120 1.653 0.1986

Live 20.007 0.0063 1.249 0.2637

Dead 20.016 0.0229 0.507 0.4764

H 3 W 20.019 0.0175 1.163 0.2809

H 3 L 0.019 0.0276 0.452 0.5015

Estimated scale (f) parameters

Intercept 0.777 0.1663

Estimated correlation parameters

Alpha (a) 0.370 0.1269

(B) Abundance

Intercept 2.388 0.4570 27.300 ,0.0001

Height (H) 20.049 0.0451 1.180 0.2770

Width (W) 0.478 0.2078 5.300 0.0210

Length (L) 20.123 0.3200 0.150 0.7010

Base (B) 0.240 0.2971 0.650 0.4190

Live 0.032 0.0342 0.880 0.3480

Dead 20.046 0.0574 0.640 0.4230

H 3 W 20.031 0.0198 2.370 0.1240

H 3 L 0.034 0.0315 1.140 0.2860

Estimated scale (f) parameters

Intercept 4.280 1.2700

Estimated correlation parameters

Alpha (a) 0.648 0.1380

Number of trees: 8; maximum number of branches: 24

GEE, Generalised Estimating Equations.
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of species based on Chao’s measure clearly

suggests a decreasing pattern as height increases,

especially in the lower layers (Table 1).

Most spider species were characterised by

a wide habitat niche breadth across the

vertical gradient (H0–H11) with no specialisa-

tion observed in relation to a specific forest

stratum (Table 5 and as above); however, three

species were concentrated in the ground layer

(H0: W. communis, Z. armata, X. canadensis),

six species were mainly in the shrub layer

(H1: Araniella displicata (Hentz) (Araneae:

Araneidae), E. annulipes, Estrandia grandaeva

(Keyserling) (Araneae: Linyphiidae), Neriene

radiata (Walckenaer) (Araneae: Linyphiidae),

Philodromus cespitum (Walckenaer) (Araneae:

Philodromidae), Canalidion montanum (Emerton)

(Araneae: Theridiidae)), and one was dispro-

portionately abundant in lower branches of the

mid-overstorey (H4–H5: E. phylax).

The dissimilarity dendrogram (Fig. 3) shows a

marked vertical pattern in composition of the

spider assemblage across height classes from the

ground up to 12 m in the canopy. As expected,

there was high similarity in species presence/

absence between neighbouring height classes.

However, the ground layer (H0) was most

dissimilar to all higher layers suggesting a highly

distinctive species composition. The shrub layer

(H1) also appears to be quite distinct. All other

height classes (H2–H11) are grouped together in

a single large cluster, but smaller clusters are

evident (similar to those in Fig. 1B), suggesting

some minor vertical stratification of assemblages

within the mid-overstorey.

The ground and shrub layers shared a

low proportion of species (a0) with the mid-

overstorey (Fig. 4A), and high proportion

of species (c0) was exclusive to these layers,

Table 4. Reduced model from GEE for species richness and spider abundance in white spruce mid-overstorey

in a conifer-dominated boreal forest of Canada.

Variable Estimate SE Wald Pr(. |W|)

(A) Richness

Intercept 2.115 0.1663 161.640 , 0.0001

Height 20.051 0.0133 14.600 0.00013

Width 0.187 0.0787 5.630 0.0177

Estimated scale (f) parameters

Intercept 0.831 0.195

Estimated correlation parameters

Alpha (a) 0.450 0.154

(B) Abundance

Intercept 3.082 0.1618 362.710 ,0.0001

Height 20.106 0.0102 109.080 ,0.0001

Width 0.315 0.1115 7.990 0.0047

Estimated scale (f) parameters

Intercept 4.370 1.27

Estimated correlation parameters

Alpha (a) 0.646 0.151

Number of trees: 8; maximum number of branches: 24

GEE, Generalised Estimating Equations.

Fig. 2. Observed and estimated (individual-based

rarefaction, Fisher’s a) spider species richness at different

strata in a white spruce-dominated boreal forest. Stratum

designation is explained in the ‘‘Methods’’ section.
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especially for H0. In contrast, all mid-overstorey

strata (H3–H11) shared a high proportion of

species. A similar pattern is observed for each

tree within the three stands (Figs. 4B–4D). The

relation between ‘‘gains’’ (b0) and ‘‘losses’’ (c0)

in the ground layer was more variable, differ-

ences between the shrub and mid-overstorey

layers were less marked and the proportion of

shared species within the mid-overstorey was

lower. Mean species turnover between the three

main strata (i.e., ground, shrub, and mid-

overstorey), measured by all pair-wise bw

measures between trees, showed a clear

difference in species composition among layers

(bwGR2SH 5 0.917 0.020 SE; bwGR2OS 5 0.87

7 0.024 SE; bwSH2OS 5 0.397 0.033 SE).

Consequently, beta-diversity is considerably

higher as one passes from the ground and shrub

layers to higher levels of the forest, whereas it is

more consistent across strata within the mid-

overstorey (Fig. 5A). Interestingly, a scale effect

on beta-diversity is observed as bw is constantly

larger within trees and stands compared to all

stands combined (overall) (Fig. 5A). Species

turnover among strata between trees and

stands is consistently low for both shrub and

mid-overstorey layers and relatively high for the

ground layer (Fig. 5B), suggesting high varia-

bility and patchiness in species composition

in ground-dwelling assemblages in contrast

to the relatively more homogeneous species

assemblages in higher layers.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study focused

specifically on understanding spider diversity

across a vertical gradient in conifer stands of the

Table 5. Species niche breadth (BA: Levin’s measure) for common spider species within a vertical gradient in

white spruce forests.

Family Species BA Species BA

Araneidae Araniella displicata (Hentz)H1 0.28 Araneus saevus (Koch) 0.56

Cyclosa conica (Pallas) 0.53

Clubionidae Clubiona canadensis Emerton 0.83

Dictynidae Emblyna annulipes (Blackwall)H1 0.25 Dictyna brevitarsa Emerton 0.81

Emblyna phylax (Gertsch and Ivie)H42H5 0.39

Linyphiidae Estrandia grandaeva (Keyserling)H1 0.002 Grammonota angusta Dondale 0.67

Neriene radiata (Walckenaer)H1 0.02 Lepthyphantes sp. 0.51

Walckenaeria communis (Emerton)H0 0 Phlattothrata flagellata (Emerton) 0.77

Zornella armataH0 0 Pityohyphantes subarcticus Chamberlin and Ivie 0.8

Pocadicnemis americana Millidge 0.55

Philodromidae Philodromus cespitum (Walckenaer)H1 0.36 Philodromus placidus Banks 0.76

Philodromus rufus quartus Dondale and Redner 0.59

Salticidae Pelegrina flavipes (Peckham and Peckham) 0.82

Tetragnathidae Tetragnatha versicolor Walckenaer 0.52

Theridiidae Canalidion montanum (Emerton)H1 0.33 Enoplognatha intrepida (Sørensen) 0.56

Thomisidae Xysticus canadensis GertschH0 0.36 Xysticus obscurus Collett 0.51

H0, ground stratum; H1, shrub stratum; H4–H5, 2nd and 3rd overstorey strata.
Notes: Species on the left column are those with narrow niche breadth (BA,0.5) and superscript corresponds to forest

stratum specialisation (strata designation is explained in the ‘‘Methods’’ section); species on the right column are those with
wide niche breadth (BA .0.5).

Fig. 3. Dissimilarity dendrogram (average-linkage cluster,

Jaccard distance, based on presence/absence data) show-

ing relationships among spider assemblages in various

strata of white spruce-dominated boreal stands. Stratum

designation is explained in the ‘‘Methods’’ section.
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North American boreal forest. A strong pattern

of assemblage change was observed among the

three main layers of the forest (ground, shrub,

and mid-overstorey strata), but there was also a

subtle pattern of change across strata (H2–H11) in

the mid-overstorey layer, explained mainly by

the inverse relationship of species richness and

abundance with height and branch size. A pattern

also observed in the canopy of sugar maple

(Acer saccharum Marshall (Sapindaceae)) forests

in eastern Canada, where the density and

richness of spiders decreased with height (Aikens

and Buddle 2012). Even though local diversity

was considerably higher in the ground layer and

lower but relatively similar among higher strata,

species turnover is clearly observed along the

vertical gradient. Thus, each major layer of

the forest harbours a somewhat unique spider

assemblage.

Comparative studies of diversity may be

clearly affected by collection methods and

consequently we acknowledge that comparing

species composition in the three major layers

(i.e., ground, shrub, and overstorey) considered

in the present study is a real challenge. However,

given inherent structural differences in each

layer, there is no single collection technique that

permits effective and standard sampling across

the vertical gradient. For each forest layer we

used well-accepted techniques that effectively

sample the fauna and therefore, even if abun-

dances are not comparable, it is fair and reason-

able to compare the species richness among the

three layers. In this study, mid-overstorey and

shrub layers were exhaustively sampled ensuring

to the extent possible that most, if not all,

individuals from branches and shrubs at each

sampling site were collected. However, use of

Fig. 4. Ternary plots in a0, b0, and c0 space for spiders collected at different heights in white spruce stands. These

plots show the difference in species composition, and thus are a measure of species turnover, among all pair-wise

comparisons between forest layers (H0–H12), as the proportion of species (i) shared between focal and compared

strata (a0), (ii) unique to focal strata (c0), and (iii) unique to compared strata (b0). (A) Overall assemblage by

pooling individuals collected in all trees within all stands. Panels (B), (C), and (D) are each of the stands. Grey

and black points correspond to ground layer (H0) and shrub layer (H1) compared with all higher strata,

respectively. Empty points correspond to comparisons between each of the mid-overstorey strata (H2–H11).

In panels (B), (C), and (D) triangles, squares, and circles correspond to individual trees within each stand.
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pitfall traps for ecological studies is contro-

versial (Topping and Sunderland 1992; Lang

2000) since they sample selectively, resulting in

less mobile species being underrepresented

(Greenslade 1964; Spence and Niemelä 1994;

Luff 1996). However, data from any passive

sampling method will present a similar tradeoff

and active sampling for ground-dwelling

spiders in complex litter environments is an

unviable proposition, likely resulting in an even

more biased sample. Having collected few

mobile species common to the ground and both

the shrub and mid-overstorey layers is an

indication that in fact there is a real difference

in species composition among layers beyond

the sampling effect. This conclusion is further

supported by the significant results from the

presence/absence-based PERMANOVA and

the contrasting beta-diversity values. As a con-

sequence, although our results should be inter-

preted with some caution, we are confident that

the observations presented above adequately

describe the system we have studied for the

early summer time-frame and that the resulting

characterisations of the fauna in various forest

layers are robust.

The mixedwood boreal forest of Alberta,

Canada maintains a relatively diverse spider

assemblage as revealed by a number of recent

studies (Buddle et al. 2000; Work et al. 2004;

Buddle and Shorthouse 2008; Pinzon and Spence

2010). However, most studies have focused on

ground-dwelling assemblages and relatively

little is known about the species composition in

higher forest strata. In previous research, Pinzon

et al. (2011) reported 88 spider species in three

major layers (i.e., litter, understorey, and over-

storey) of unharvested conifer forests; yet, it is

likely that 100–120 species use conifer forests at

the EMEND study area. Furthermore, specific

microhabitats that uniquely harbour unobserved

species may be consistently overlooked; habitats

with such potential include dead branches, open

tree cones, and loose bark at higher layers and

standing and fallen dead trees in lower layers.

This new understanding of habitat partitioning

by forest spiders underscores the importance of

conifer stands for biodiversity and raises further

questions about the nature of the potential resource

partitioning. Other studies have shown that spider

species richness and abundance in any given forest

stratum varies according to the forest type (Elliott

1930; Turnbull 1960; Basset et al. 1992, 2001;

Sørensen 2003). This, in turn, suggests that habitat

characteristics and environmental features vary in

concert and that a meta-analysis of these patterns

could be interesting and fruitful as data accumulate

about a range of forest systems.

Given the significant relationship of species

richness and abundance with height and branch

size, we expected to see a more evident difference

in species composition among strata within the

mid-overstorey, reflecting changes in both habitat

structure and environmental features (e.g., light,

temperature, moisture, wind, etc.) along the height

gradient. Although less apparent than expected, a

weak pattern was suggested by the cluster analysis

and ordination. Thus, on the fine scale within

the mid-overstorey, species composition shows

small differences, partitioning the mid-overstorey

in three gross layers (H2–H6, H7–H9, and

H10–H11). It would be worth looking at the fauna

in these layers in more detail to better understand

how environmental variables change in the canopy

of white spruce and how these are correlated

with those subtle, yet visible, changes in spider

composition.

Fig. 5. Mean Whittaker’s Beta-diversity (bw) of spiders

collected from different forest strata in white spruce.

(A) Vertical bw between strata within trees (black

circles), stands (empty circles), and overall (grey

triangles); points correspond to the mean value of all

pair-wise comparisons between focal stratum and all

strata. (B) Horizontal bw among strata between trees

(black circles) and stands (empty circles).
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Spider abundance and consequently species

richness were affected by both branch height and

branch size, but not by their interaction (contrary

to our expectation, given that white spruce

branches tend to be smaller from the base to the

crown top). Due to the logistic constraints of

climbing, it was not possible to collect in upper

portions of the tree crown in this study and

perhaps stronger differences could have been

observed. However, in a previous study in the

same study area where white spruce trees were

cut and felled onto plastic tarps (Pinzon et al.

2011), 20 species sampled from the top half of

those trees were not collected in the present

study, suggesting that in fact differences in

species composition are expected as height

increases in the unsampled portion of the trees,

perhaps following the observed layering from

the bottom half.

In conclusion, results from this study clearly

demonstrate the importance of including higher

canopy layers in biodiversity considerations

for the mixedwood boreal forest. Previously, a

total of 63 species was recorded together from

the understorey (56 species) and overstorey

(35 species) layers of white spruce unharvested

stands at EMEND (Pinzon et al. 2011). Together

with the present results, the known species

richness in these two layers has increased to

77 (63 and 45 species, respectively). Thus, a

relatively large number of spider species is

maintained in the shrub and overstorey strata,

habitats unrepresented in most previous studies

of the epigaeic spiders found in the Canadian

boreal forest. Studies of a full range of potential

habitats for each taxon are essential for full

understanding of forest biodiversity required to

understand the fauna and as support for more

sustainable forest management.
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Canadian Mercury Science Assessment – Summary of Key Results

which includes up-to-date information on mercury 
in Canada as a whole, is the first comprehensive 
evaluation of mercury in the Canadian environment.

The Canadian Mercury Science Assessment presents 
science conducted under the Clean Air Regulatory 
Agenda (CARA) Mercury Science Program, led by 
Environment Canada, and the Northern Contaminants 
Program (NCP), led by Aboriginal Affairs and 
Northern Development Canada as well as scientific 
work funded by Health Canada, Natural Resources 
Canada, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, provincial 
and territorial governments, the Natural Sciences 
and Engineering Research Council, International 
Polar Year, and industry.

The CARA Mercury Science Program was created 
in 2007 to establish the scientific knowledge base 
to support regulatory decision-making on mercury. 
The intent of the program was to determine key 
indicators of environmental quality and risk to human 
health relevant to atmospheric emissions of mercury. 
Researchers were tasked with quantifying current 
and past levels of mercury in the environment 
as well as identifying gaps in the current state of 
knowledge of the transport routes from point of 
emission to exposure of wildlife, such as fish, and 
of humans.  Researchers were also challenged to 
develop the capacity to predict changes in indicators 
(e.g., mercury levels in fish) that are associated 
with changes in levels of atmospheric emissions of 
mercury or changes in the receiving environment. 
Contributions from over 230 researchers are 
included in this assessment. 

Despite a decrease in mercury emissions from 
sources in Canada, the United States, and 
Europe, global emissions of mercury are on the 
rise, mainly due to contributions from Asia, which 
currently account for approximately 50% of the 
total anthropogenic emissions (those originating 
from human activity).1 Globally, over 2 000 tonnes 
(t) per year1 of mercury is discharged into the air 
from anthropogenic sources. When emitted to the 
air, mercury can travel long distances before it is 
deposited onto the landscape. Reported Canadian 
anthropogenic atmospheric mercury emissions 

1 UNEP, AMAP, 2013. Technical background report for the 
global mercury assessment 2013. Arctic Monitoring and 
Assessment Programme/UNEO Chemicals Branch, Oslo/
Geneva, p. 263 pp.

INTRODUCTION
Mercury is a metal released into the ecosystem 
through both natural events, such as forest fires and 
volcanic eruptions, and through human activities, 
such as coal burning and metal smelting. In its 
elemental form, mercury is stable in the air and can 
travel far from emission sources. When deposited 
in the environment, mercury may be transformed 
by natural processes to its organic and toxic form, 
methylmercury. Methylmercury can accumulate in 
biota (living organisms such as plants and animals) 
and in humans at levels that can pose serious health 
risks. Mercury is a persistent global pollutant that 
is a threat to human and environmental health, and 
global action is needed to mitigate exposure risks. 

Mercury exposure at elevated levels can have effects 
on human neurological, immune, and reproductive 
systems. The primary route of exposure to mercury 
for humans is through the consumption of fish and 
certain wildlife species. The pathway from emission 
sources (where pollutants are discharged to the 
environment) to accumulation in fish is complex; 
therefore, predicting how changes in sources 
will affect the level of mercury in fish requires 
considerable knowledge from many different fields 
of expertise. In Canada, mercury levels in various 
media (e.g., lake sediments, some biota) and some 
human populations have increased several-fold since 
the onset of the industrial era. Over 90% of the 
fish advisories in Canada are due to mercury, and 
many fish and fish-eating birds and mammals are at 
risk from mercury exposure. In the Arctic, levels of 
mercury remain high in some wildlife, and exposure 
to mercury through the consumption of traditional 
foods may pose health risks to northern Canadians. 
Overall, mercury remains a concern in many regions 
of the country.

This assessment is a synthesis of scientific research 
that has been undertaken in Canada over the past 
20 years to understand the status of mercury in the 
Canadian environment and the impact of mercury on 
Canadian ecosystems and population. While several 
Arctic and global assessments specifically related 
to mercury over the past 10 years have identified 
this metal as an important environmental and health 
issue, the Canadian Mercury Science Assessment, 
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and bioaccumulation, reductions in environmental 
levels of mercury can be delayed, particularly in 
regions distant from the sources. 

Mercury is generally found in the air in three 
forms: elemental, reactive (or oxidized), and 
bound to particles. Gaseous elemental mercury 
is the dominant form in the air, and it can travel 
long distances from emission sources. Depending 
on the chemistry of the atmosphere and the 
amount of sunlight present, this elemental form 
can be transformed to oxidized or particle-bound 
mercury, which are more readily deposited from 
the atmosphere to landscapes and water bodies. 
Once deposited on plants, soil, or into bodies of 
water, mercury can either be transformed back 
to its elemental form and be released, or enter 
the ecosystem as oxidized or particle-bound 
mercury. The properties of the receiving environment 
(such as lakes, wetlands, forests, and oceans) 
govern the next steps in the mercury cycle that can 
lead to the production of methylmercury. 

Methylmercury is a potent neurotoxin that can 
accumulate in the tissues of living organisms 
(bioaccumulation) and be magnified as organisms 
higher in the food chain consume mercury-containing 
prey (biomagnification), posing exposure risks to 
human consumers and the health of the organisms 
themselves. Climate change, emissions of other 
pollutants (for example, acid gases), changes in land 

decreased 85% between 1990 and 20102 and 
currently account for a low percentage of the 
world’s anthropogenic emissions of mercury 
to the air (<0.5%). Despite the decrease in 
domestic anthropogenic emissions of mercury, 
the concentrations of mercury in air and biota 
have not declined accordingly. Part of the reason 
for this discrepancy is that only a portion of the 
mercury measured in Canada is a result of Canadian 
emissions. As a whole, 95% of anthropogenic 
mercury deposition in Canada is derived from foreign 
emission sources. However, in areas close to point 
sources (such as coal-burning power plants and 
metal smelters) of mercury emissions, the local 
contribution of domestic emissions to mercury 
deposition can be much higher. Experimental studies 
and model projections indicate that, despite the 
relatively small contribution of domestic emitters 
to the atmospheric mercury burden in Canada, 
further reductions in mercury emissions from 
domestic sources would result in a decrease in 
mercury levels in biota such as fish and wildlife 
near these sources. These studies also show that 
emission reductions from foreign sources will further 
reduce mercury levels in biota in Canada. However, 
emissions reductions do not lower mercury levels 
in the Canadian environment following a linear 
relationship. Because of complex processes involved 
in the transport of mercury (see Figure 1) from 
emission sources to deposition, transformation, 

2 Previous reports have stated a decrease of 90% since the 
1970s (a longer time period than that reported here).

 Figure 1: The movement of mercury through the ecosystem (as indicated by the arrows).
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further identifies key gaps in our understanding of 
how mercury travels, where it ends up, the impact 
of human activities and changes in mercury pollution.

The information provided in this assessment is 
also intended to inform both national governments 
and international organisations on mercury science 
in Canada. Canada has identified mercury and 
its compounds as a toxic substance under the 
Canadian Environmental Protection Act (1999). 
The Government of Canada’s actions to manage 
risks associated with mercury are summarized 
in the Risk Management Strategy for Mercury.3 
Canada has signed the United Nations Environment 
Programme’s Minamata Convention on Mercury 
(October 2013), which has as its primary goal the 
protection of human health and the environment from 
anthropogenic emissions and releases of mercury 
and mercury compounds.

This assessment reflects the research 
undertaken in Canada within the past 20 years 
related to the following:

• Releases of mercury from anthropogenic sources

• Releases of mercury from soils, streams, 
sediments, and vegetation

• Atmospheric trends, transport, transformation, 
and deposition of mercury

• Cycling of mercury in the terrestrial, aquatic, 
and marine environments

• Influence of human activities on mercury 
processes in the environment

• Numerical modelling (i.e. simulation) of mercury 
processes, from the air to the ecosystem

• Distribution of mercury levels in biota in Canada 
over space and time

• Biological effects of mercury on biota

• Ecological risk assessment of mercury to wildlife

• Human health issues relating to mercury 
in Canada

3 Canada, G.O., 2010. Risk Management Strategy for Mercury. 
Environment Canada and Health Canada, Ottawa.

use, and the type of receiving environment can alter 
how mercury cycles within the environment and can 
determine whether it is converted to methylmercury 
and taken up by wildlife.

In terms of risk, certain populations of wildlife and 
humans are more vulnerable than others to mercury 
exposure. For wildlife, top predators, particularly 
those associated with aquatic food chains, are at 
greatest risk from high dietary exposure to mercury 
because they accumulate mercury from their prey, 
which can lead to high levels over their lifetimes 
(biomagnification). In Canada, fish at the top of 
the food web and fish-eating birds and mammals 
are most vulnerable to high mercury exposure. 
In humans, consumption of contaminated fish is 
the primary source of methylmercury exposure. 
Although the average exposure of Canadians is 
low, methylmercury remains a potential public 
health issue for populations who rely heavily on 
the consumption of large predatory fish and marine 
mammals for food, and for potentially susceptible 
groups including developing fetuses, infants, 
and children. The developing nervous system is 
considered to be the most sensitive to potential 
harmful effects of methylmercury; thus, infants 
and children have a higher risk of developing 
adverse health outcomes from exposure before and 
after birth. Various human health effects, including 
impaired neurological development, cardiovascular 
disease, and immune system dysfunction, have also 
been linked to methylmercury exposure. In fish and 
wildlife, exposure to methylmercury is associated 
with impairment of reproduction, growth, and health.

The 2014 Canadian Mercury Science Assessment 
consists of 2 documents: the Summary of Key 
Results (including this Executive Summary) and 
the Science Assessment. This Executive Summary 
is a short document highlighting the results from 
the science assessment and prominent issues 
relating to mercury in Canada. The Summary of 
Key Results contains the most significant scientific 
results, recommendations for future work, and 
answers to policy-relevant science questions. The 
Science Assessment is a comprehensive scientific 
review of knowledge of environmental mercury in 
Canada. It provides an in-depth knowledge baseline 
against which future changes in mercury levels in 
the environment can be attributed to changes in 
mercury emissions and climate. This assessment 
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in mercury emissions and currently accounts 
for approximately 4.6% of the total Canadian 
mercury emissions.

• Further controls to achieve domestic and 
international mercury emission reduction, added 
to those currently in place, are predicted to 
benefit Canadian ecosystems. These reductions 
will ultimately result in lower levels of mercury in 
fish than if no new emissions reduction controls 
were put in place. It is predicted that, without 
additional emissions controls, future fish mercury 
levels will rise above current levels.4

• The “best case scenario” of global emission 
reductions, using all of the best technologies of 
today would result in a 20% –50% reduction in 
mercury deposited to ecosystems and up to 30% 
lower levels mercury in fish after 150 years when 
compared with a scenario of no new emission 
reductions.

• Reported emissions of mercury to the air in 
Canada have decreased by 85% from 1990 to 
2010. However, measured mercury levels in the 
ambient air have decreased, on average,5 by 
18% (range from 10% to 26%6) (1995–2011) 
and vary across the country. Levels closer to 
emission sources show greater declines than 
in areas farther away from sources, and the 
Arctic shows significantly smaller declines than 
temperate regions of Canada. 

• Numerical modelling predictions suggest 
that over 95% of the anthropogenic mercury 
deposited in Canada comes from sources 
outside of the country (40% from East Asia, 
17% from the United States, 8% from Europe, 
and 6% from South Asia). While Canadian 
emissions are predicted to decrease, global 
emissions are predicted to increase.

• Human activities such as the creation of 
reservoirs, mining, previous chlor-alkali 
production7 that used mercury cells, and 

4 This result reflects the lakes modelled in the Science 
Assessment.

5 Average decrease is based on monitoring results from 
10 different sites in Canada with a minimum of 5 years 
of data, with a mean range of 12–24%.

6 This number is representative of data from 11 measurement 
sites with a minimum of 5 years of data. The number of years 
of data collected ranges from 5 to 17 years, with a minimum 
of no decline over 7 years (Genessee, AB), and a maximum 
of 34% over 11 years (Kuujjuarapik, QP).

7 The last mercury cell chlor-alkali plant in Canada closed 
in 2008.

HIGHLIGHTS OF SCIENTIFIC 
FINDINGS
In Canada:

• Mercury remains a risk to Canadian ecosystems 
and human health.

• In humans, the average exposure of Canadians to 
mercury is low; however, methylmercury remains 
a potential public health issue for vulnerable 
populations who rely heavily on the consumption 
of predatory fish and traditional wildlife food 
items (“country food”) and potentially susceptible 
groups, including developing fetuses, infants, and 
children. 

• Significant global-scale reductions in mercury 
emissions are predicted to be required to reduce 
mercury levels in fish below those currently 
observed across Canada.

• There are aquatic environments in Canada where 
average mercury levels in biota are high enough 
to be of concern. The species at greatest risk for 
impaired health and reproduction from mercury 
exposure include large predatory fish, fish-eating 
mammals, and fish-eating birds.

• In terrestrial and aquatic biota in Canada, 
the highest levels of mercury are reported in 
southeastern Canada and in some locations 
in the western and high Arctic. Lower mercury 
levels in biota are found in southwestern Canada. 
Levels of mercury over the last 40 years have 
increased in 31% of Canadian wildlife populations 
studied, decreased in 21%, and remained 
stable in 48%. Of all the populations that report 
increases, 83% are from the Arctic, and the 
greatest increases have been seen in seabirds. 

• Mercury levels in common loons were high 
enough to cause risks of abnormal behaviour 
and of impaired reproduction in 36% and 10% of 
the Canadian lakes studied, respectively. As well, 
risks to reproduction in predatory fish were found 
in 82% and to fish health in 73% of Canadian 
lakes studied.

• Mercury emissions from the waste sector have 
been reduced by 76%, electric power generation 
by 30%, iron and steel industries by 54%, and 
chemical industries by 95%. Due to the steady 
increase in development of the oil sands, the 
upstream petroleum sector has shown increases 
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different species of atmospheric mercury and 
quantification of their deposition to surfaces; lack 
of knowledge of the impact of acidity, temperature, 
and organic matter collectively on methylmercury 
production and bioaccumulation in freshwater 
aquatic systems; insufficient information on 
methylmercury levels and production in the marine 
environment; insufficient knowledge of factors 
promoting methylmercury in food webs; and a lack 
of information on the fate and transport of mercury 
within terrestrial ecosystems.

Current predictive capabilities are limited by a lack 
of understanding of regional differences in the 
biogeochemistry of ecosystems and of emission 
sources other than those currently reported. 
As well, capacity to predict the effect of changes 
in anthropogenic emissions on fish mercury 
concentrations at a national scale is impeded by 
a lack of information on the physical characteristics 
of individual watersheds and the hydrodynamics 
of these watersheds across Canada.  

A significant portion of Canada is Arctic, and 
much is still unknown about mercury in this fragile 
ecosystem. Noteworthy gaps include an incomplete 
understanding of the disproportionate increase in 
mercury levels in biota in comparison with other 
regions, of the impact of sea ice conditions on the 
overlying atmosphere, and of the underlying ocean 
chemistry.   

In regard to human health, there is a lack of in-depth 
information to understand the balance between the 
benefits of nutrients from the consumption of fish 
and the risks of methylmercury exposure. As well, 
the relationship between methylmercury exposure 
and other diseases is not fully understood. 

There remain insufficient monitoring data to expand 
the scale of information about mercury trends 
and predictions across the country. Scaling up 
to the national level from regional data has been 
a challenge given the geographic size and the 
diversity of ecosystems in Canada.  There is need 
for a national monitoring focus on targeted biota 
and abiotic (i.e. non-living) systems to identify areas 
at risk due to mercury exposure.  Furthermore, 
there is a lack of complete and fully characterized 
mercury emission data to enable accurate predictive 
capabilities in Canada. There is a lack of data 
on mercury exposure of Canadian children, and, 
in particular, of First Nations children. 

activities that release mercury to the atmosphere 
(coal burning, municipal waste incineration, 
cement production, and metals smelting) have 
contributed or are contributing to the observed 
mercury levels in Canada.

• Acid-impacted (acidic) and nutrient-deficient 
lakes, ponds, and wetlands tend to have higher 
methylmercury concentrations than nutrient-rich 
and lower-acidity bodies of water. The acidic 
lakes typically contain fish and fish-eating wildlife 
with relatively high mercury levels.

• Decreasing emissions of acidic and greenhouse 
gases are predicted to result in decreased 
formation of methylmercury and to reduce the 
bioaccumulation of mercury in wildlife.

• Continued and, in some cases, enhanced 
monitoring of mercury levels in key environmental 
compartments will be required to evaluate the 
contribution of domestic versus global sources 
of mercury emissions to the Canadian mercury 
burden and to assess the risk to biota and 
humans from mercury.

Knowledge Gaps 

There are several overarching gaps identified in this 
science assessment, including gaps in knowledge of 
the impacts of climate change on the mercury cycle, 
in capabilities to predict future mercury levels, in 
knowledge of the impacts of mercury on the Arctic 
ecosystem and its vulnerability to mercury as well 
as on human health, and in information on mercury 
levels in the environment at sites across the country. 

The most important knowledge gap is in our 
understanding of the impact of climate change 
on mercury cycling, methylation (i.e. how 
methylmercury is formed), and cumulative effects 
in Canada. Climate change can disrupt the physical 
characteristics and functions of the ecosystem, 
and these changes affect all of the processes in 
the biogeochemical cycle of mercury. Ecosystems 
in Canada that are especially vulnerable to climate 
change and mercury contamination include the 
Arctic, aquatic ecosystems, coastal regions, and 
wetlands. Other knowledge gaps that limit our 
understanding of the effects of climate change 
on mercury in the environment include the following: 
limited information on the processes driving 
emission of mercury from various surfaces and 
water bodies; lack of chemical identification of 
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RECOMMENDATION
Efforts in the last 20 years have greatly improved 
our understanding of the sources, transport, fate, 
and effects of mercury in the Canadian environment.  
Environmental mercury pollution is complex, and 
future scientific work will require strong, coordinated, 
national leadership that engages multi-level partners 
from all aspects of human health, wildlife, and 
ecosystem research in an integrated approach. 
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7th Floor, Fontaine Building
200 Sacré-Coeur Boulevard
Gatineau QC  K1A 0H3
Telephone: 1-800-668-6767 (in Canada only) or 819-997-2800
Email: ec.enviroinfo.ec@canada.ca

mailto:ec.enviroinfo.ec%40canada.ca%0D?subject=
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Solar Radiation

The sun, or solar radiation, is the main natural source of exposure to ultraviolet 
radiation. 

Levels of exposure vary depending on geography, seasonality, time of day and 
meteorology, as well as time spent out of doors and the amount of skin exposed. 
All outdoor occupations have a potential for exposure to solar radiation.

The International Agency for Research on Cancer classifies solar radiation as a 
known carcinogen (IARC 1).

WHAT IS SOLAR RADIATION?

WHAT ARE ITS HEALTH EFFECTS?

•	Skin cancer 
•	Sunburns 

•	Heat stress/stroke 
•	Thick, scaly skin patches 

•	Cataracts 
•	Eye lesions and cancer

Burden of Occupational Cancer Fact Sheet
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THE BURDEN OF CANCER FROM WORKPLACE EXPOSURE TO SOLAR RADIATION IN CANADA

WHAT WORKERS ARE MOST AFFECTED?

Most occupational non-melanoma skin 
cancers associated with solar radiation 
occurr among workers in the agricultural 
and construction sectors (see pie chart 
on right). These cancers also occur among 
workers in the transportation and public 
administration sectors. Some of the other 
sectors affected include forestry and logging, 
manufacturing, and mining and oil and gas 
extraction.

The term ‘burden’ refers to the human impact (deaths, illness, years of life lost) and the economic costs (health 
care, productivity) associated with a cause or group of causes of disease. 

Preliminary results show that approximately 4560 non-melanoma skin 
cancers are attributed to occupational solar radiation each year, based 
on 2011 cancer statistics. This amounts to 6.3% of non-melanoma skin 
cancer cases diagnosed annually. 

4560
Skin cancers caused by 
workplace sun exposure

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
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ABOUT THE BURDEN OF OCCUPATIONAL CANCER STUDY

The Burden of Occupational Cancer Study aims to quantify the number of cancers that are caused by exposure 
to carcinogens in the workplace in order to identify priority areas for prevention. It is a collaboration between 
researchers at OCRC, CAREX Canada, the Institute for Work & Health, University of British Columbia, Université 
de Montréal, Institut de recherche Robert-Sauvé en santé et en sécurité du travail, and Imperial College London. 

This fact sheet was produced by OCRC and CAREX Canada. The Burden of Occupational Cancer Study is led by the OCRC and is 
supported by the Canadian Cancer Society. CAREX Canada is hosted at Simon Fraser University and supported by the Canadian 
Partnership Against Cancer. Acknowledgments for header photos: Queensland Health, Highways Agency, Cj Berry, Peter Thoeny.

For more information, please visit OCRC at www.occupationalcancer.ca or CAREX Canada at 
www.carexcanada.ca. 

HOW CAN EXPOSURE BE REDUCED?

Solar radiation-related cancers can be prevented by reducing the number of workers exposed and ensuring that 
the levels of exposures are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA). Organizations should evaluate the risk of 
exposure in the workplace and implement the hierarchy of controls to address the safety needs of workers.

Industries with the largest number of exposed workers in Canada include: 

•	Construction	(all	types) (343,000 people exposed)
•	Farms (264,000 exposed)
•	Services	to	buildings	and	dwellings	(83,000 exposed)

Occupations with the largest number of exposed workers include: 

•	Farmers	and	farm	managers	(150,000 exposed)
•	Construction	trades	helpers	(125,000 exposed)
•	Landscaping	and	ground	maintenance	labourers (115,000 exposed)

Results show the majority of workers exposed to solar radiation are in the high exposure level 
category, with a significant number at risk for low to moderate exposure (see pie chart above). 
To learn more about how these exposure levels are defined, visit the CAREX Canada website.

CAREX CANADA ASSESSMENT OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO SOLAR RADIATION

Exposure to solar radiation can occur via skin or eyes.

Approximately 1.5 million Canadians are exposed to solar radiation at work.

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
http://www.occupationalcancer.ca/
http://www.carexcanada.ca/en/
http://www.carexcanada.ca/en/
http://www.carexcanada.ca/en/


Warming Waters May Make Antarctica Hospitable To Sharks: 
Potentially Disastrous Consequences 
ScienceDaily (Feb. 19, 2008) — It has been 40 million years since the waters 
around Antarctica have been warm enough to sustain populations of sharks 
and most fish, but they may return this century due to the effects of global 
warming. If they do, the impact on Antarctic ecology could be serious, 
according to researchers from the University of Rhode Island. 
URI biology professors Cheryl Wilga and Brad Seibel analyzed the physiological adaptations and 
metabolism of sharks and other warm-water predators and concluded that an increase of just a few 
degrees Celsius could make Antarctic waters hospitable to some species. 

“There are few prey-crushing predators in Antarctic waters. As a result, the Antarctic seafloor has been 
dominated by relatively soft-bodied, slow-moving invertebrates, just as in ancient oceans prior to the 
evolution of shell-crushing predators.” said Wilga. 

She also noted that ocean-going sharks have a high metabolism rate because they must swim constantly 
to aerate their gills, and they use a great deal of energy just to keep moving. The cold waters around 
Antarctica may slow their metabolism too much for them to survive. 

Benthic sharks -- those that live on the seafloor and swim very little – have a lower metabolism rate and 
can survive in water 7 to 10 degrees Celsius, but almost all benthic sharks currently are found in shallow 
temperate to tropical waters. Since they cannot swim great distances and do not produce a larval stage 
capable of wide dispersal, it is unlikely they could easily get to Antarctica on their own. 

According to Seibel, sharks accumulate trimethylamine oxide (TMAO) as part of their normal body 
functions, and their body’s demand for it is even greater at cold temperatures and at high pressures, like 
are found in deep trenches around Antarctica. “It may be that the required levels of TMAO reach an upper 
limit that excludes sharks from entering Antarctic waters,” he said. “Interestingly, sharks are not found in 
the Antarctic or globally at depths below about 3,000 meters either.” 

The waters around the Antarctic Peninsula remain within a few degrees of freezing year round, but in the 
last 50 years the temperature there has increased by 1 to 2 C, which is about double or triple the global 
average. 

“The water only needs to remain above freezing year round for it to become habitable to some sharks, 
and at the rate we’re going, that could happen this century,” Wilga said. “Once they get there, it will 
completely change the ecology of the Antarctic benthic community.” 

While they don’t believe that the arrival of sharks and shell-crushing bony fishes in Antarctica will lead to 
widespread species extinctions, Wilga and Seibel say that it will certainly lead to dramatic changes in the 
population numbers and proportions of species found there. Shrimp, ribbon worms and brittle stars will 
likely be the most vulnerable to population declines. 

“Ice fishes – the only bony fish that now lives in Antarctic waters, because it has antifreeze in its system – 
will face a new threat as well,” Wilga added. “They are already preyed upon by seals and penguins. 
Adding sharks and other bony fishes to the mix will likely have a big affect on them.” 

Crabs, another predator that has been absent from Antarctic waters for millions of years, are also likely to 
make a comeback. The cold Antarctic water reduces their ability to flush magnesium from their blood, 
leading to magnesium narcosis and death. But the warming sea temperatures around Antarctica have 
already led some predatory crabs to move closer and closer to the Antarctic shelf environment. 

The study, “None Like It Cold: Physiological Constraints on Predators in Antarctica,” was presented 
February 15 in Boston at the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science. 
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Science meets policy in the most impor-

tant challenge of our time: global warming. 

Yet even the most basic facts of this issue 

(e.g., that the world is warming and that 

human activity is the dominant cause) are 

obscure to some decision makers who need 

to understand them. How can climate sci-

entists be more effective at communicating 

what they know, how they know it, and 

how sure they are of it? 

The need for scientists to communicate more 

effectively about climate change is urgent. For 

people to take climate change seriously and 

support appropriate responses, they need to 

feel sure it is happening and is caused primarily 

by humans. But while the rise in global tem-

perature is a fact (see, e.g., Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [2007], which 

calls the warming “unequivocal”), 56% of 

Americans believe there is a lot of disagree-

ment among scientists about whether global 

warming is even occurring. And while every 

authoritative scientific body attributes most of 

the warming of the past 50 years to human 

activity [see, e.g., IPCC, 2007; American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science, 2006], 

only 41% of Americans believe that humanity 

is the dominant cause (42% believe it is due 

about equally to natural and human causes), 

according to an April 2007 poll by ABC News, 

The Washington Post, and Stanford University.

Why is there an understanding gap? There 

is plenty of blame to go around, from general 

scientific illiteracy, to the media’s failings, to a 

disinformation campaign [e.g., see Union of 

Concerned Scientists, 2007] designed to sow 

doubt. But the focus in this article is on scien-

tists, who in general have not been effective 

communicators. It is not your fault. You were 

not trained for this role and generally are not 

rewarded for it. In fact, your scientific training 

tends to work against your ability to commu-

nicate simply and clearly to nonscientists, 

and there are disincentives for popularizing 

science. But with knowledge comes responsi-

bility, and if you are willing, there are many 

ways to improve your ability to communicate. 

As someone who has spent two decades help-

ing scientists improve their communication of 

global change issues, I have some suggestions 

to offer.

Recommendations to Scientists

One recommendation is to stop speaking in 

code. Words that seem perfectly common to 

scientists are still jargon to the wider world 

and always have simpler substitutes. Rather 

than “anthropogenic,” you could say “human-

caused.” Instead of “spatial” and “temporal,” 

try “space” and “time.” When you talk about 

trends in degrees per decade, you are asking 

people to do math in their heads. Instead, try 

giving the total change over the full period of 

time. And know your audience; always use 

Fahrenheit for Americans. 

Clearly state the settled scientific conclusions. 

Do not overdo “weasel words” and caveats. We 

know it is warming and we know it is due pri-

marily to human activity. Say so. Saying human 

activity “contributes” to global warming makes 

it sound like human activity might be only a 

minor contributor. It would be more accurate 

to say “most of the warming….” 

Clearly distinguish settled science from 

the details on which scientists frequently 

focus their attention. Avoid using the word 

“debate” in connection with climate change. 

It reinforces the mistaken notion that there 

is a debate about basic issues that are set-

tled science. When referring to the whole 

issue, try something like “the urgent chal-

lenge of human-induced climate disruption” 

rather than “climate debate.”

Words That Mean Different Things 

to Scientists and Lay People

Scientists use many words that mean some-

thing very different to much of the public. For 

example, scientists frequently use the word 

“enhance” to mean increase, but to lay peo-

ple, enhance means to improve or make bet-

ter, as in “enhance your appearance.” So the 

“enhanced greenhouse effect” or “enhanced 

ozone depletion” sounds like a good thing. 

Try “intensify” or “increase” instead.

“Aerosol” means small atmospheric parti-

cle to scientists but means “spray can” to 

lay people. “Positive” connotes good and 

“negative” connotes bad to nonscientists. 

So “positive trends” or “positive feedbacks” 

sound like good things. Instead of “positive 

trend,” try “upward trend.” Instead of “posi-

tive feedback,” try “self-reinforcing cycle.” 

“Radiation” is about X rays and Chernobyl 

for much of the public; try “energy” instead. 

“Fresh” means pure and clean, like fresh-

smelling laundry; so instead of saying water 

will become “fresher,” try “less salty.”

To people unfamiliar with the scientific 

method, a “theory” is just an unsubstanti-

ated hunch, opinion, conjecture, or specula-

tion. In this usage, theory is synonymous 

with what scientists might call a hypothesis. 

To scientists, theory means something very 

different. Instead of saying “according to 

theory,” you might say, “according to our 

physical understanding of how this works,” 

and refer to the evidence on which it is 

based. I suggest avoiding the use of the 

word “theory” to refer to things as well 

established as the greenhouse effect or the 

human intensification (not enhancement) 

thereof.

Scientists use the word “sign” to denote 

positive or negative values, but to most lay 

people, sign means an astrological sign or a 

stop sign. Rarely does it mean the plus or 

minus sign. So talking about a “sign error,” 

or “not even having the sign right,” is inex-

plicable. “Values” means something different 

too, as in “family values.” And “regime” has 

political connotations. “Bias” connotes unfair 

and deliberate distortion or political influ-

ence, so referring to “data bias” might be 

confirming the suspicion that scientists are 

biased. “Error” means wrong or incorrect, 

so referring to error bars sends the wrong 

message. “Manipulation” and “scheme” 

have negative connotations.

Be very careful in referring to “risk” and 

“uncertainty.” Depending on the context, a 

“risk” often connotes a low-probability 

event, something that might happen but is 

not likely, such as the risk of one’s house 

burning down. Thus, in this context, global 

warming is not a risk but a reality. Similarly, 

to the public, “uncertainty” generally means 

we do not know if something will happen, 

so uncertainty about future warming is 

taken to mean that it might not warm at all; 

it might even cool, for all we know. But that 

is not what scientists mean; they mean there 

is a range of possible warming, depending 

on the level of emissions and how sensitive 

the climate is to those emissions. So instead 

of “uncertainty,” try using “range.”

Then there are acronyms. SST means sea 

surface temperature to scientists, but to the 

public, it’s a supersonic airplane like the Con-

corde. PDF is a probability density function to 

scientists, but to the public it’s the portable 

document format. THC means thermohaline 

circulation to scientists, but it’s the active 

ingredient in marijuana to those members of 

the public who would recognize it at all. 

These problems are not limited to climate 

science. For much of the public, the word 

“ecology” means environmentalism rather 

than a scientific discipline. And “discipline” 

is about keeping children in line rather than 

a field of study. “Organic” means grown 

without chemicals rather than carbon-based. 

“Nutrients” are always a good thing, as is 

“enrichment.” “Fixing” nitrogen? Is it bro-

ken? And “exotic” generally has positive 

connotations.

Metaphors

Another way scientists can be more effec-

tive in communicating is to use metaphors. 

For example, when people ask how it is 

possible to predict climate 50 years from 

now when we cannot even predict the 

weather 2 weeks from now, they are obvi-

ously confusing weather and climate. You 

might compare this with what happens 

when you turn on the burner under a pot of 

water; while you cannot predict the time or 

place of any particular bubble, you can say 

with certainty that the water will be boiling 

in about 10 minutes. Similarly, while we 

cannot predict the age of death of any par-

ticular person, we can say with confidence 

that the average age of death for people in 

the United States is 77. Climate, like the 

average age of death, is a statistical average 

that is predictable based on large-scale 

Improving How Scientists Communicate 
About Climate Change 
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The Bush administration’s proposed fiscal 

year (FY) 2009 budget request would cut 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 

(EPA) funding to US$7.14 billion, a decrease 

of $330 million, or 4.4%, from the 2008 funding 

level. However, the administration’s proposed 

budget request for the U.S. Department of 

Energy (DOE) would boost that agency’s 

funding to $25 billion, an increase of $1.07 

billion over 2008.

The EPA budget request would allow the 

agency to “continue to deliver environmental 

results today, as well as keep EPA on course 

to deliver a cleaner, healthier tomorrow,” 

according to EPA administrator Stephen 

Johnson. “This budget represents government 

at its best: It helps EPA meet our environ-

mental goals while being responsible stew-

ards of taxpayers’ dollars.” 

However, U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer (D-Calif.) 

criticized the budget at a 27 February hearing 

of the U.S. Senate Committee on Environment 

and Public Works. Boxer said the proposed 

budget represents a 26% decline in overall 

EPA funding since the enactment of the Bush 

administration’s first EPA budget. She said the 

budget proposal “undermines EPA’s ability to 

carry out its mission and would leave the 

agency less able to protect public health than 

it was when the Bush administration first 

entered office.”

At that same hearing, U.S. Sen. James 

Inhofe (R-Okla.) noted that half of the admin-

istration’s proposed cuts are congressional 

priorities, such as the Clean Water State 

Revolving Fund to prevent water pollution, 

which would drop to $555 million, a decrease 

of $134 million. “Since the administration 

knows Congress will restore many of the 

proposed cuts, this allows the administra-

tion to increase other programs; and at the 

end of the day, no hard decisions are made,” 

he said.

The proposed budget for the EPA science 

and technology account would increase to 

$763.5 million, $3.5 million above the FY 

2008 enacted budget. Within this account, 

funding for homeland security programs—

including funding for the Water Sentinel 

and Decontamination line items—would be 

$73.9 million, an increase of $19.8 million 

above the FY 2008 enacted level. However, 

funding for the climate protection program 

would drop $6.9 million, to $11.4 million, 

and there would also be cuts for clean air, 

clean water, and human health and ecosys-

tems research.

The agency’s Environmental Programs 

and Management account would increase 

slightly, to $2.34 billion, and it would include 

increases for the air toxics and quality line 

item as well as for compliance, enforcement, 

and water quality protection. However, 

funding for geographic programs, including 

those for Puget Sound and San Francisco 

Bay, would be cut sharply. The budget also 

would cut funding for information exchange/

outreach (including zeroing out funding for 

environmental education) and for programs 

related to endocrine disruptors, underwater 

storage tanks, and water ecosystems.

Within the Superfund account, homeland 

security line items again would receive 

increases: funding for decontamination and 

laboratory preparedness and response pro-

grams would increase $12.5 million, to $59.5 

million. However, funding for Superfund 

audits, evaluations, and investigations and 

for enforcement would drop $4.32 million, 

to $7.16 million.

Department of Energy Budget

The administration’s proposed FY 2009 

budget for DOE is $25 billion, an increase of 

$1.07 billion over the FY 2008 appropriation. 

DOE secretary Samuel Bodman said the 

budget “furthers President Bush’s compre-

hensive strategy to increase energy, eco-

nomic, and national security by focusing on 

accelerating technological breakthroughs, 

expanding traditional and renewable sources 

of energy, and increasing investment in sci-

entific discovery and development.” He said 

the budget “enables the department to con-

tinue to lay the foundation for a clean, safe, 

secure, and reliable energy future for all 

Americans.”

The Office of Science would receive $4.7 

billion, 18.8% above the enacted FY 2008 

appropriation. Hefty increases are slated for 

basic energy sciences, which would receive 

$1.56 billion (a 23.5% boost) and would 

include $406.3 million for Materials Sci-

ences and Engineering research programs, 

$177.6 million for the Spallation Neutron 

Source, and $93.3 million for the National 

Synchrotron Light Source II. Other areas 

that are proposed to receive funding 

increases include high-energy physics 

($804.9 million, up 16.8%), biological and 

environmental research ($568.5 million, up 

news
Increases Proposed for U.S. Energy Department, 
But EPA Funding Would Be Cut
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forces, while weather is subject to chaotic 

forces that make it inherently more difficult 

to predict.

How can scientists respond when people 

say that climate has always changed, so the 

current warming is probably also natural? 

A good metaphor that reveals the fallacy of 

this thinking is that just because lightning 

strikes have long caused forest fires does 

not mean fires cannot also be caused by a 

careless camper. And of course, there are 

many lines of evidence that show that the 

current warming is due primarily to human 

activity. 

The ever popular metaphor of loaded dice 

provides a good response to the question of 

how global warming is affecting various 

weather phenomena. When people ask if 

global warming is responsible for the recent 

streak of heat waves, floods, wildfires, and 

intense hurricanes, you can say that by 

loading the atmosphere with excess green-

house gases, we are loading the dice toward 

more of these extreme weather events. The 

data show this is already occurring for many 

phenomena; and models have long projected 

these changes.

Reframing 

Rather than accepting the premise of a 

poorly framed question, reframe it. When 

people ask if global warming can be blamed 

for a particular hurricane, heat wave, fire, 

or flood, a simple “no” does not respond to 

the essence of the question. What they really 

want to know is whether global warming is 

having an effect on such events, and the 

science suggests that it is. You can reframe 

such questions to explain that global warming 

is increasing the chances of such events 

occurring, and you can also explain some 

of the connections.

Policy makers are finally grappling with 

the climate challenge, and they require 

comprehensible scientific input to inform 

their deliberations. Clear communication 

from scientists has never been more criti-

cal. Will scientists rise to this challenge and 

meet their responsibility to society?
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